
In The Park Card  

You will need:

Sizzix® Big Shot® Machine (660200) or Sizzix® Big Shot® Plus Machine (660340) or Sizzix® Big Shot™ 
Express Machine (660540) or Sizzix® Big Shot® Foldaway Machine (662500) 
Sizzix® Thinlits® Die Set 14PK – The Park by Tim Holtz® (665204) 
Sizzix® Texture Fades® Multi-Level Embossing Folder – Swirls by Tim Holtz® (665226) 
Sizzix® Accessory – Multi-Tool Starter Kit (662875) 
Sizzix Effectz™ - Luster Wax, Rose Gold, 20ml (664810) 
Sizzix Effectz™ - Luster Wax, Silver, 20ml (664811) 
Sizzix™ Making Essential – Foam Tape (663709) 
Sizzix™ Making Essential – Ink Pad, Black (Pigment) & Acrylic Block (663006) 
Sizzix™ Making Essential – Permanent Adhesive Roller (663474) 
Sizzix™ Making Tool – Scissors, Large (664819) 
Sizzix™ Multi-Tool Accessory – Blending Tool Head w/Replacement Sponge (662880) 
Sizzix™ Surfacez – Cardstock, 8¼” x 11¾”, 10 Neutral Colors, 60 Sheets (663780) 
Sizzix™ Surfacez – The Opulent Cardstock Pack, 8” x 11 ½”, Charcoal, 50 Sheets (664536) 
Cardstock (Black, Ivory) 
Craft Mat 
Ranger Distress Ink Pad (Vintage Photo) 
Stamps (Calligraphy Style, Sentiment Phrase) 
Paper Trimmer 
Palette Knife or Spatula 
Water Spritzer 

How to make:

1. Cut a 5½” x 7” panel of ivory cardstock. Fold the panel in half to create a card base. Cut a 5¼” x 3¼” panel of the pearl texture from the Charcoal Opulent Cardstock Pack. Center and adhere the charcoal 
panel to the front of the card base.  

2. Cut a 3” x 5” panel from ivory cardstock. Stamp a calligraphy style design where desired on one side of the panel with Vintage Photo ink.  
3. With the Blending Tool, ink the corners of the panel with Vintage Photo ink. Apply the ink lightly in a circular motion, starting on the craft mat and working the blending sponge towards the corners of the 

panel.  
4. Apply Chipped Sapphire ink directly to a craft mat. Spray with water and dip a palette knife into the ink. To achieve a splatter effect on the ivory panel, hold the palette knife handle with one hand and hold 

the tip of the knife between a thumb and forefinger. Pull the tip back and release it to splatter ink onto the surface of the ivory panel where desired. Repeat until a splatter effect of choice is achieved. Set 
aside to dry. 

5. Once dry, center and adhere the inked panel to the charcoal panel on the card front with double-sided adhesive.  
6. Cut a 2 ¼” x 4 ¼” panel from ivory cardstock. Stamp a calligraphy style design where desired on one side of the panel with Vintage Photo ink. Emboss the small ivory panel using the Swirls Embossing 

Folder. Apply Rose Gold Luster Wax along the embossed edges of the ivory panel.  
7. On the back of the embossed panel, apply foam tape. Then align and adhere the panel near the bottom, right-hand corner of the larger ivory panel on the card front. Leave about a ¼” between the panel 

and the edges of the larger ivory panel.   
8. Die-cut out of black cardstock one man, one woman and two different umbrella designs from The Park die set.  
9. Where desired, apply Silver or Rose Gold Luster Wax to the top of the black die cut elements. Lightly rub the wax over the die cuts and keep applying wax lightly until a desired effect is achieved.  
10. Arrange the man, woman and umbrellas into a desired placement above the ivory panels on the card front and adhere the elements into place with foam tape.   
11. Stamp a sentiment phrase in black ink on a mid-tone gray cardstock. Trim around the sentiment as desired, cutting between words to create individual panels for each word. Adhere the sentiment to the card 

front where desired with foam tape. 
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